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Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machipery to do 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

,ec. and «i.oo, «11 druggist..
SCOTT * BOWHE, Chemist», Toronto.

A LEGEND OF CHRISTMAS EVE.

Ae a Child, the world’s Redeemer, 
Cleepe Hie Mother’s hand to-night, 

And Hie infant brow ie shining 
With that radiance, softly bright, 

Making once in Bethlehem’s stable 
Cold and^darknese fire and light

As a Child among the children ZZZZ 
Of Hie father’s House hé stands 

When the Christmas trees are kindled 
.By the busy angel’s hands :

Swiftly on glad mission speeding.
To and fro, the white-winged bands

Echoed through the coorts of heaven 
' Sound of unchecked childish mirth, 
Keeping with a soft-voiced clamour, 

Holy day of happy birth 
When a Child to win man’s lovipg, 

Came the Lord of heaven to earth.

Stands His tree smong the others,
Tall and strong and very fair ; 

Sweetest scent of esrthly forests 
Filling all the heavenly air.

Lifting, as it were, in incenee.
Grateful earths adorning prayer.

But scarce lighted are the tapers 
On the Christ-Cbild’s cross-bonghed 

tree,
And the angels, as they pass it, 

Scarcely seem to went to see 
Through the myriad lights thst sparkle 

Like the sun upon the ses.

And the hoet of little children, 
Heppy-Heerted, scarcely mark 

In the light of Jeeus’ smiling 
That His tree alone ie dark ;

That where lights should burn the 
brightest,

Shineth but the tiniest «park.

Till one little soul that nestling 
Lovingly at Mary’s feet—

Finding thought of earthly mother 
In her hand’s «lessee sweet— ^ 

Questioning words of childish wo 
der

Doth with greiving heart repeat :

•• Why hath none oer Lord's tree light
ed?"

Soft he spake, unafraid- 
Then unto him Mary answering :

"Tender heart be not dismayed, 
Though thy tree like star be gleaming. 

And my Son’s seem dark with shade.

“ All thy tapers God’s dear angels 
Set with hesvenly love aglow,

Bnt the flames my Son’s to kindle 
Most be bom on earth. below,

Must ascend from each soul’s altar 
Bought with love 80 long ago,

« Every thought of Him uprising 
From a loving human heart 

Swift aball make dark-seeming toper 
Into golden abining start ;

So He wills his earthly brothers 
In His Christmas shall have part.

*■ Every kindly thought for others, 
Every loving action wrought,

Every sigh of eonl’e contrition,
Shall with kindling flame txPfrsught, 

And the burning candles symbol 
Earthly love in deed and thought

•• Lonely were my Son in Heaven,
And His heart unsatisfied,

Md to-night amid wrth’s gladness 
Rise no thought of her that worship

ped
Bethlehem’s manger straw beside.

"Boysi gifts to men He giveth,
And hie angels on them wslt ;

Bat the Lord of men and angels 
Choose the very humblest etote.

And in lowliest heart that loves Him 
Seeks His own loves’s thirst to «te.

'* So He oometh that of angels 
Light to 'night His Christmas tree, 

Heavenly service for He brothers,
For Himself earth's charity ;

And the brightness of His Christmas 
Measure of earth’s love shall be."

On the Christ-Child'» tree the tapers 
With s glow, e’er deepening shine— 

Prayers of grateful heart ascending,
Bin o’srtbrown in some eouls shrine, 

Loving thought in noble action 
Grown more like I» Jot# divine.

Then tbs Christ-Child, smiling foft)y, 
Geseth le Bis Mother's eyes, 

Listening to tbs angels’» singing 
Bounding through the »(ar-Ut skies. 
Gloria In Excels!» Deo’—’
A« of Lord the strong word» rise.

With the song of engels mingling 
Barth’s glad Christmas harmony, 

jina the pesos of God demanding 
In hearts warm with charity,

While far down the «treeta of jssper 
Shines tbs Chriet-Chlld’a Christmas 

Tree,
r-CatbolU WP*1*-

ELIZABETH
—OR—

Ttye Exiles ef Siberia.
TROM THE FRENCH OF 

OOTTIN.
SOPHIE

(From the Catholic Review.)

CHAPTER I—(Continued.)
She did- not reach Caean till the 

middle of October. A strong wind 
from the northwest had prevailed 
lor eeversl days, and had oolleoled 
so much ice upon the Volga as U 
render the passage of that river al
most impracticable. It could or ly 
be crossed by going partly in a boat 
and par ly on foot, leaping Irom one 
piece of ice to anoiber. Even the 
boatmen who were accustomed to 
this dargerona navigation would 
not undertake it, but in considera
tion of a high reward, and no pas
senger ventmed to expose hit life 
with them in the attempt. Eli» • 
betb, without thinking of the danger/ 

about t6 enter one their tjoste,wae about to enter one o* ineir poais, 
but they roughly poshed her away, 
declaring that she could1 not Croat 
<ill the water wae frozen over. She 
inqniied how long this would be.

• A fortnight, at least,” wee the 
mswer. This dete mined her im 
mediately to proto ed—"I implore 
yon, in tho name of Heaven,” she 
exclaimed, “ help me in oroeaing tie 
river. I oome from beyond Tobolsk, 
and am going to St. Petersburg to 
petition the Emperor in behalf ol 
my father, now an exile in Siberia, 
and I have so little money that if 1 
im obliged to remain a fortnight at 
Caean I shall have nothing left for 
my journey

This affecting appeal softened the
heart of one of the boatmen, who, 
taking her hand : “ Come,” said he,
“ yon are a good girl I I will en 
deavor tp ferry you over ; the fear 
of God and the love of yonr parents 
guide your steps, and Heaven will 
protect you.” He thee placed her 
m hie boat, which he rowed half 
way over ; not being able to work 
it farther he lifted Blieabeth On his 
back, and walking and leaping over 
the masses of ice, he gained, by the 
assistance of an oar, the oppoeite side 
of the Volga, where be set her down 
in safety.

Elizabeth expressed her aoknow 
lodgments In the most animated 
terme that her grateful heart could 
dictate, and taking oat her parse, 
which contained now but two rou
bles and • few smaller coins, offered 
a trifling reward for hie eervioea.

“Poor child,” said the boatman 
looking at the contents of her parse,11 
is that all the money yon have to 
defray the expenses of your journey 
hence to St. Petersburg? Thé: 
Nicholas Sukoloff will not deprive 
yon of a single obtl I No, rather he 
will add to your little etore ; it tjjll 
bring down a blessing upon me,” 
and he threw her a small piece ol 
money, and returned to his boat, 
saying : “ May God watch,over and
protect yon, my child I”

Elizabeth took np the money, and 
regai ding it with her eyes filled with 
tears, said : “ I will preserve this 
for my father, to prove to him that 
his prayers have been heard, and 
that a paternal protection has been 
extended to me.”

The atmosphere was clear and the 
sky serene, but the keen brer see of 
a northerly wind chilled tt^e 

After having walked for four

A LONG LIST !

This Whole Column Would not Contain 
the Names of the Many Prominent 
Ministers, Members of Parliamentand 
Professional Men all over this Con
tinent who Hive been Cared of 
Catorrah by Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder—It Give. Relief in 10 
Minutes.

Volume» of testimony have been 
written of its curative power,. Catarrh 
fa an aggravating malady, insignificant be
ginning—a little cold in the head—neglect 
Tt end coon you're In lie thr-11. Eighty 
in every hundred have the teint. Dr. Ag- 
eew’a Catarrhal Powder will cure the 
«lightest cold in the heed, end on re the 
meet stubborn case of catarrh. “ Its ac
tion ie tnstanteneone,” «aye one. “ 1 fool 
It my duty to recommend it to the publie” 
aay» another. “ Never got relief until I 
need it,” eeye another, and to ow, Acte 
like magic and always on res.—Sold by 
Geo. E. Hughes.

The Snow.
Of «lush eed mnd there’» not a trace ;

The soiled brown eerth has gone,
The world, et hat, has washed hie fees, 

And put a clean ehlrt en I

hours without stopping, Elizabeth's 
strength beg»» to fail. No human 
habitation presented jtgelf to her^ and 
she sought shelter at flier fqot of a 
hill, the reeky summit of which, 
jutting over, defended her from the 
wind, year this hill was ah ex
tensive forest of dajfs ; tyeea which 
are not to be seen on the Aslatio side 
of the Volga. Elizabeth knew not 
what they were. They had lost 
some of thpjy foliage, but their 
beauty was not much diminished, 
and might, but for her exhausted 
state, have given her pleasure. They 
reealled forcibly to her mind th» 
immense distance which separated 
her from ber parente ; ahe preferred 
the air, jhiob solaced that spot 
where she be* beep year*},end 
which had so frequently yie)ded 
gbpde to the days of. her childhood, 
and' ttudw which, perhaps, her be
loved parente at fnat instept repoped 

These reflections brought tears 
Into her eyee, " Qh ! when shall I 
be again blessed with beholding 
them?” she exclaimed; “when 
shall I hear the eouod of their voioea ; 
when return to their fond em
brace» p As she spoke, ahe 
stretched her are» toyardi Gasan, 
the buildings of which were seen in 
the distant prospect, and above them 
the anoient fortress of the Chains of 
Tartory, presenting a gpaud and 
picturesque object.

In the course ot her journey Eliza
beth often met with objecte which 
affected her compassionate heart in 
A degree hardly interior to her own 
distress. Sometimes she encounter
ed wretches obaioéd together, who 
were condemned to work for life in 
the mines or to inhabit the dreary 
coasts of Angara, and sometimes she 
came across troops of emigrants, 
who wer» destined to people the 
new city, building, by the Emper
or’s order, on the ooufioes of China ; 
some on foot, and others on the oars 
which conveyed the animals, pool 
try, and baggage, IjTot withstand 
ing these were oriminali, who had

been sentenced to » milder doom, 
fir offences which might have b:en 
punished with death, they did not 
fail to excite compassion in ber. 
Bat when Abo met exiles escorted by 
an officer of state, whose noble mien 
«lied to her mind her father, she 
oou'.d not forbear-shedding tears at 
tleir fate. Sometimes she offered 
them consolation ; pity, however, 
was the only gift she bad to bestow. 
With that ahe soothed their soi rows, 
and by a return of pity must nhe 
now depend for snb-iatame, for on 
her arrival at Vtldomir all she had 
wae one rouble. She had been 
nearly three months in her j mrney 
from Sarapol ti Vcldomir, but, 
through the kind hospitality of the 
Russian peasant*, who never take 
any payment for m lk and bread, 
her little treasure bad not been yet 
exhausted. Nowall began to fail; 
her feet were almost bare, and her 
ragged dress ill-defended her from 
a frigidity of atmosphere which bad 
already sunk the thermometer thirty 
degrees below the freezing point, 
and which increased daily. The 
ground was.çgvejed with snow more 
than two feet deep. Sometimes it 
oongealed while falling, and appear- 
ed like a shower of ice, sq thick that 
earth and sky were equally conceal
ed from view. At other times tor
rents of rain rendered the roads 
almost impassable, or gusts of wind 
.rn.p, so violent that, to de-end her- 

a If from thiir i ude assaults, she «a 
oblige! to dig a hole in the enow, 
covering her head with large pieces 
of bark of pine trees, which sbe dex- 
terously stripped off, as she bad seen 
done by the inhabitants of Siberia.

One of these tempestuous huirt 
canes had raised tho enow in thick 
clouds, and bad created an obscurity 
so impenetrable that Ei'Z .betb, no 
longer able to discern the road, and 
stumbling at every etep, was obliged 
to Atop, She took refuge Under a 
rook to which she clung ae firmly as 
she could, that she might withstand 
the fnry of a storm which overthrew 
all around her. Whilst she was in 
this perilous situation, with ber head 
bent down, a confused noise, that 
appeared to issue from the spot 
where she stood, raise! a hope that 
a better shelter might be found. 
With difficulty she tottered round 
the rook, and discovered a kibi ki, 
which bad been overturned and 
broken, and a but at no great dis
tance. She implored entrance. An 
old woman opçned the door, and 
«truck with the wretchedness of hei 
appearance I “My poor child I1’ 
she said, “ whence doet thou oome, 
and why art thou wandering thus 
alone in this dreadful weather 7"

To this' interrogation Bjigabetb 
made her Renal reply: “I come 
from beyond Tobolsk, and am going 
to St. Petersburg lb solicit my 
father’s pardon.” '•*

At these words a man, who was 
sitting in a corner of the room, sad 
deoly raised hie bead from between 
hie hands, and regarding her with an

LAXA-UVER
FILLS

:.cure..
TOR PI a LIVER,

CONSTIPATION, 
SICK HEADACHE, 

AND DYSPEPSIA.
AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly,
^ and if a stronger action is desired
a cathartic effect is produced by two 
piils. In obstinate cases, where a pur
gative is necessary, three pills will be 
found sufficient These pills leave op 
unpleasant after effect

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.

PRICE 26 CENTS OR 6 FOR $1.00.

Isair of astonishment, exclaimed : 
it possible that you oome from so 
remote a country, a^tme, and during 
this tempeetuone season, to solicit 
pardon for your father ? Alas I my 
; eir child would perhaps have done 
as much, but the barbarians tore me 
from her arm», leaving her in ignor 
anoe ot my fate. She knows not 
whet has become of me. She can
not plead for mercy. Never shall 1 
again behold her — the t-Sioting 
thought will kill me ; separated for
ever from my child, I osnnot live. 
“ Now indeed that I know my 
doom,1*' continued tie unhappy 
father, “ I might inform her of it ; I 
have written a letter to ber, bnt the 
carriey belonging to this kibitki, who 
is returning to Riga, the place of 
her abode, will not undertak) the 
charge of it without some small com
pensation, and I cannot offer him 
any. Net a single kopeck do I 
possess t the barbarians have strip
ped me of everything.”

Elizabeth drew from her pocket 
the last rouble she had, and asked 
in timid aocentSj as she presented it 
to the unfortunate exile ; “ If that
would be enough I” He pressed to 
his lips the generous band that was 

t held forth to euooor him and offered 
t the money to the carrier. Like the 

.widow's mite, Heaven bestowed its 
bleasing on thy offering. The carrier 
wsi satisfied, ant) took charge of the 
letter. Thus did her noble sacrifloe 
produce a fruit worthy of her heart ;

relieved the-^gonized feelings of a 
parent, and carried consolation to 
the wounded bosom of a child.

When the storm abated, Elisabeth, 
before she pursued her journey, em
braced the old woman, who had be
stowed upon her all the care and 
tenderness of a mother, and said in a 
low voice, that she might not be 
heard by the exile, I'have nothing 

to give ; the blessing of my 
is the only treasure I

left
parents 
pogeese.”

“ How I” interrupted the old wo
man. “My po r child, have you 
then given away all you possessed 7” 

Elizabeth hung down her head. 
The exile started from bis seat, and 
raising his hands to heaven, threw 
himself on his knees before her,

“ Angel that thou art,” he exclaim
ed, “ can I make no return to you, 
who have thus bestowed your all 
upon me 7”

A knife lay upon the table, E!izv 
betb took it up, and cutting off a look 
of ber hair, saidt “Sir, you are 
going into Siberia, and will see the 
Governor of Tobolsk, give him this, 
l heseeoh you, and tell him that

Elizabeth sends it to her parents 
He will perhaps send it to them to 
show that their daughter is still in 
existence.”
• Ynar-.-wishvTahaltr'be fulfilled,’ 
answered the exile, “ and if, in those 
desert*, I am not absolutely a slave 
I will seek your parents and tell them 
what you have done for me."

Elizabeth was delighted at thus 
being able to convey consolation to 
her parents. She was now bereft of 
all. except the little piece of money 
given to her by the boatman of the 
Volga. Yet she might deem her
self rich, for she had just tasted the 
ple»sure which wealth can bestow, 
she had conferred happiness on a 
fellow creature and had revived the 
desponding heart of a father. Such 
were the blessings which one rouble 
had effected.

Prom Voldoooir to the Village of 
Pokroff the road lies through exten
sive forests of oaks, elms, aspens, and 
wild apple trees. These trees afford 
an asylum to bauditti. In winter, 
as the boughs despoiled of their ftli- 
age form but a pdor hiding place, 
these bands of robbers are less for
midable. Elizabeth, however, dur
ing ber journey, beard numerous ac
counts of thefts that had been com
mitted.

A few versts horn Pokroff the 
high-road had been destroyed by a 
hurricane, and travellers proceeding 
to Moscow were obliged to make a 
considerable circuit through swamps 
occasioned by the inundations of 
the Volga. These were now hard
ened by the frost to a solidity equal 
to dry land. Elizabeth attempted 
to follow the route which had been 
pointed out to ber, but, after walk
ing tor more than an hour over 
this icy desert, through which were 
no traces of a road, she found her
self in a swampy marsh, from which 
every endeavor to extricate herself 
was for a* long time in vain. At 
length, with great difficulty, she at
tained a link hillock. Covered with 
mud, and exhausted with fatigue, she 
seated herself upon a stone to rest, 
and to dry her sandals in the sun, 
which at that moment shone in full 
lustre. The environs of this spot ap
peared to be perfectly desolate ; no 
signs of a human dwelling were visi
ble ; solitude and silence prevailed 
around. She found that she must 
have strayed far away from the road, 
$qd, notwithstanding all the courage 
with which she was endued, her heart 
failed. H -r situation was alarming 
in the ex tetne ; behind was the brg 
she had just crossed, and before her 
an immense forest, through which no 
track was to be distinguished.

At length day began to close ; and, 
notwithstanding her extreme weari
ness, she had to proceed in starch of 
shelter for the night. In vain did 
she wander about, sometimes follow
ing one track and then another. No 
object presented itself to revivHier 
hopes, no sound reanimated her 
drooping spirits ; that of a human 
voice would have filled ber heart with 
joy. Suddenly she heard voices, and 
some men issued from the forest. She 
hastened towards them, but their sav
age air and stern countenance dis
mayed ber. All the stories she bad 
heard of banditti immediately occur
red to her, io<) she feared a judgment 
awaited her for the temerity with 
which she bad indulged the idea that 
a special Providence watched over her 
preservation, and she fell upon her 
kness to humble herself in the pre
sence of Cjod. The troop advanced 
and stopped before Elizabeth, and, re
garding her with surprise and curi
osity, demanded whence «be came, 
and what had brought ber there. 
With downcast eyes she replied that 
she had come from beyond Tobolsk, 
and that she was going to St. Peters
burg, to solicit from the Emperor a 
pardon» for ber father, She added 
that, having lost her way, she was now 
seeking for a refuge for the night. 
The men were astonished, and asked 
her what money she had to undertake 
so long a j iurnéy. She showed then; 
the little 1 coin given to her by the 
boatman of the Volga,

“ Is that all ?" the» asked.
“ It is all," she replied-

(To be continued )
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NORWAY PINE
. SYRUP
Heals and Soothe^

the delicate tissues of thç

Throat and Lungs.
... CURING...

COUGHS COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, HOARSENESS, SORB 

THROAT, INFLUENZA, and 
" >AlN iN THE CHEST-. ' ‘ 

EASY TO TAKE.
SURE TO CURE.

Miscellaneous Locals 

Cancer Can Be Cured.
Cancer ie the severest known form of 

blood disease. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
the most powerful blood medicine 
known. It cures cancer and all skin dis

es. Proof : “ My husband had two 
cancers taken off his face, and another was 
coming on his lip. He took two bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters and it disap
peared. I know this medicine is an ex
cellent blood purifier.” Mrs. Wm. Kir
by, Akron, Erie Co., New York.

Minard's Liniment Cures 
Diptheria.

For the Childreo.
When coughs and colds distress the 

children NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
comes to the rescue. It soothes and heals 
the throat, removes the phlegm, and is 
pleasant and easy to take.

Minard’s Liniment for 
Rheumatism.

A Personal Item.
Mrs. Wm. Hambly, Bel le vile, Ont., 

say : “My husband was troubled with 
kidney comprint, rheumatism, loss of ap
petite, sleeplessness, etc , and could not 
gêt relief until I got ». box of DO AN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS for him. He has n 
used four boxes in all and is perfectly 
cured.

DOANS KIDNEY PIl£.S are the ones 
that cure. Remember the name, DOAN’S.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Colds, etc. s

RHEUMATISM CURED

Jas. McKee, 
Lachlin McNiel, 
John A- McDonald, 
C. B. Billing,
John Mader,
Lewis S. Entier,

Lin wood. Ont. 
Mabou C. B. 
Arnprior, Ont. 
Markham, Ont. 
Mahone Bay, N.S. 
Burin', Nfld.

These well known gentlemen all 
assert that they were cured by “ 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

NATURE’S MEDICINE.
Nature’» medicine for oonatipation, 

liver complaint, lick headache, bilionaneea,

i’aundice, and sal'"ow complexion ie Laxa- 
.iver Pill». They are a perfect laxative, 

never griping or oauetog pain. One pill 
each night for thirty days will onre con 
■tipation.

THAT aching head can be in
stantly relieved by taking on ol 
MILBURN’S STERLING HEAD- 
ACHE POWDERS. One powder 
Sc., 3 for ioc., 10 for 35c.

Minard’s Liniment is the 
best.

Distress From Earache.
“ 1 was troubled with earache for a 

long time,” says Miss J. Johnson, Innis- 
fally N. W. T., and after trying different 
remedies without success, used Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil as a last resort and } can really 
say that ft oqred me sq completely that I 
hàye never had earache since.”

Shocked And Frightened.
Weak, nervous people having heart 

troubles. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills fortify the nerves, restores regular 
action to the heart, and cure every form 
of heart or nerve trouble. Mrs Gladys 
McMillan, Toronto, says: “.Milburn’s 
Qeart and Iferve Pilja cured me ot net: 
yoqsness and palpitation. I was so ner
vous that the least noise would startle 
me ; but am now perfectly well.”

HOW TO GET RICH.
We refer to the richness of the blood. 

If you are pale and thin, yon are poor in 
engtl> nerve newer, Scott’s Emul

sion drives away thinness and pallor, and 
brings rich blood and nerve power.

To Be Watched.
Watph that the bowels apt regularly. 

Never negleet eonetipation, especially 
ae It can be promptly and permanently 
cared by using BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS. “ Daring five years I suf
fered from constipation and Irea of ap 
petite which reduced me to a grave 
etate ; bnt two bottles of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS completely oared me 
Of my terrible sufferings.” QzpSQHM 
Ppaxl, Letolaer, Man,

People Talk Back.
Many people talk back. Here la one. 
iaa Katherine W#®**, Belleville, eaye; 
1 have had a pain to ' my back accom

panied by general debility and tried vari- 
one remedies for the earn* bnt without de
riving much benefit, until I took Doen’i 
Kidney Pill», which I am glad to say, en
tirely cured me, They are certainly a 
grand medicine and I can eay In my case 
proved to be » thorough epeelflo.

REGULAR ACTION of the bow 
els it necessary to health. LAXA 
LIVER PILLS are the ben occation 
al cathartic for family or general use. 
Price 35c. Any druggist.

- ,-M ,J .J-y,,.. »iT,<T-

JotoTIll!l,M.A.,LLB.
Barrister? Attorney-at-Law,

NO TAB Y PUBLIC, Cetc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Off jot—London House Itgilding. 
TgaTT TW

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

We sell the Warmest ant) 
Cheapest Men’s uD^eyplpth 
ing, ulsters and overcoats in 
the city, try us and be con
vinced. J. B. Macdonald & 
Co., Market Square.3i—

Cold Weather Footwear
Big supply of Felt 

Boots. Just see our 
Women’s Elastic Felt 
Side at 85c.

GOFF BROTHERS.

DR CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help In overcom
ing past errors and removing causes from 
the blood. Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma. 
Shortness of Breath. Pleurisy, Tubercu
losis. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ulcer, 
Cancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Piles, Fissures, Fistula, Di
seases of Heart—Valvular; Fatty Enlarge
ment, Palpitation. Of Liver—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, Cirrhosis, etc. Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria, Bright’s Disease, etc. Of 
Spleen and Bladder—^Cystitls. Of the 
Blood—Anaemia, Chlorosis, Scrofula, Ma
laria, Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica. Scurvy 
Purpura, Of Female Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb, Ovar
ies, Bladder or Bowels, Menstrual Irregu
larities of Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
Spine,—Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness, Decline, Hysteria, Tremors, St Vitus 
Dance, Chorea, Epilepsy, Convulsions, 
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia. Paralysis— 
Agltana, Softening of Brai n. Some forms 
of Insanity—Dementia, Mania, Hypoch
ondria, Melancholia, Failure of v.slon 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis, Tumors 
Glandular Fatty, Fibroid, Uterine, Ovar
ian and l ancer,Goitre, Cretinism, Obesity 
Corpulency. Drug and Liquor.Habits— 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral, Cocainé, To
bacco, Stimulants. Of pones afcd Joints

Foot, Wry Neck. Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 
Legs, Varicose Ulcers, etc. Continuous 
intelligent treatment Insures Minimum 
of suffering and Maximum of Cure, pos
sible In each case. Avoid attempts un
aided or under blind leaders.

Dll. CLIFT,
Graduate of N. Y. University and the N. 

Y. Hospital. 21 years practice In N. Y. 
City. Diploma tegistered in U. S. and 
Cahada.

Address,—Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Office, Victoria Row. Telephone Call,

Accommodations -reserved for patients. 
References on application.

Come and See 
How Large 
Your Dollar 
Is To-day.

Never in the history 
of Furniture buying 
was its purchasing 
power so great as at our 
store now. Especially 
is this true in buying 
fancy rockers. Our 
line of

er m takers,
Rattan Rockers and 
reception chairs, fancy 
upholstered, Oak Rock 
ers, is the best money 
can buy, and they are 
marked at the price of 
cheap goods. We fur* 
nish homes.

JOHN NEWSON,
Newson Block,

Victoria Row.

Boots » Shoes
bemembeb the

OLD
RELIABLE

•HOE
STORE

_ when yon want alpalr of Shoes.
Oar Priées ere the lowest In town.

E. MoEAOHEM,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Qaeen Street.

JAMES H. RED DIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
OTARI PUBLIC, &c.
CAMERON BLOCK,

CHARLOTTETOWN. 
SWSpeoial attention given to Collection»

MOEEV to loan.

BURDOCK
•PILLS

^ U6AA COAT lD
A SURE CURE

ro* Biuoqsqiea, constipation, 
INDIGESTION,' PiZZINESS. SICK 
HEADACHE, AND OietASIS or THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND »9WELS,
THEY Ah! HltO,TMOAOU«H AND «OMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FOAM A VALUABLE AID
to Duadock Blood Bitter» in the 
tneatment and cure or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

OUR

Ilf 1XIIB1T 
NEW CLOTHS

zmmmnmn
We are opening our different lines for the new season, 

with much the same feeling of confidence which a fellow ex
periences when he has a good thing. So many good cloths 
grouped together that it is impossible to tell you all about 
them. Come and see the

BEAUTIFUL LINES OF

OVERCOATINGS,
The finest ever brought to the city ; and Trouserings, the 
finest you ever laid eyes on ; and for Suitings, they are beau
tiful in the extreme. Those goods will be shown with much 
pleasure, and will be on exhibit this afternoon and to-morrow.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Merobant

To our Customers.
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An early 
SETTLEMENT 

of all
ACCOUNTS 

Will Greatiy Oblige Us.

DU. MORRIS,|New Goods!
Physician ^ Surgeon, ÜGW GrOOds!

Mt. Stewart.
First-Class ponor Graduate and 

Scholarship Winner, University 
of Pennsylvania,

Formerly Resident Physician and 
Sargeon in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards 
resident Physicien and Burgeon in the 
Philadelphia H epital.

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calls from 
Morçll, Peaki-e Fort Augustas and sur- 
reonding districts, also Bedford ana 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
fire free of charge add promptly attend 
ed to,

May 6, ‘87

That hacking cough can be 
quickly cured by Hagyards 
Pectoral Balsam, Price 35c.

New Goods just opened and more 
to arrive.

New Gold and Silver Watches 
and Chains, New Waist Sets 
and Cuff Buttons and Links, 
nice New Ladies’ Belts and 
Buckles, Broaches, Stick Pins, 
Locke:s, Chains, Thimbles, 
Silverware, Clocks, etc.

<iT Repairing punctually attend
ed to Clocks, Watches and 
Jewelry.

Gr. Gr. J"CTR IT,
North Side Queen Square,|oppoaite 

the Market.


